WELCOME TO
ASSEMBLY
FRIDAY THE 5TH OF FEBRUARY 2016
Good afternoon parents, teachers, students and special guest. My name is Jaide and with me today is Jack. We are your 2016 School Captains and we will be your hosts for today.

National Anthem is sung.

We would like to thank traditional custodians of the land of the eldest past and present on which this meeting takes place.
RESPECT

RESPONSIBILITY

RESILIENCE
PRINCIPAL ANNOUNCEMENTS & AWARDS
A special welcome to our Foundation students who have made a wonderful start to school. The learning for you at our school has begun and we look forward to seeing lots of great work from you.

Congratulations to all our Clyde PS students for your start to the year. It is really pleasing to see the way you have settled into your new classes.

I would like to welcome our new staff to Clyde PS. We have Mr Ahern and Ms Gibson in the Junior school, Ms Heitch in Senior school, Mrs Lumley in Foundation, and Ms Hickey in Foundation. We also have a staff member who has returned to our school: Mr Schneider, who is the Assistant Principal.
Over the holidays we have done quite a bit of work around our school. New carpet in the LAIR and Mr Ahern and Mrs Elston/ Mrs Sinnema’s rooms as well as repainting.

We have repaired and oiled the decks outside the Middle school area.

Our office area is undergoing some renovations over the weekend to make the entrance and office area a little larger.

A reminder that it is really important to get to school on time in the morning, we do have some road works that will be starting directly out the front of our school and it may take longer to get to school. The best time to get here is around 8:45am.

Principal’s awards- lunch next week with me.
Principal's Award
For Academic Excellence

Harry Keppel
For

making an excellent start to the year, coming in each day with a positive attitude and a readiness to learn. Well done Harry!

Mrs Fiona Pratt
Principal
05.02.2016
Date

Respect Responsibility Resilience
Principal's Award
For Academic Excellence

Skyelah Karpas

For

settling very well into our school routines and being eager to try new things.
Skyelah has begun school with a positive attitude towards learning and is helpful to others. Well done!

Mrs Fiona Pratt  
Principal

05.02.2016  
Date
Principal's Award
For Academic Excellence

Cameron McGrath

For his fantastic start to the year showing a confident and positive approach to all his learning. Great work with your reading every morning Cam, well done.

Mrs Fiona Pratt
Principal

05.02.2015
Date

Respect Responsibility Resilience
Principal’s Award
For Academic Excellence

Riley Hubbard

For

excellent effort with his Narrative Writing and for commitment to making improvements.

Mrs Fiona Pratt
Principal

05.02.2016
Date

Respect Responsibility Resilience
• Make sure you wear your hat outside and please wear the correct uniform to school every day. Remember that our shoes are part of our uniform and should be black or white school shoes or runners.

• Foundation students will have every Wednesday off until March.

• Make sure you’re here at school before 9:00. It’s important that you are in class and ready to learn when the bell goes at 9:00.

• The best way to improve your reading is to practise. So, remember to read every night, and get your parents to sign your dairy every week.

• The canteen starts next Friday. The pricelist will be sent home on tiqbiz and will be made available on the school website.
SPECIAL PRESENTATION FROM 2016 SCHOOL LEADERS

Jaide

Jack

Courtney

Cooper
Hi, my name is Jaide and I am this year’s school captain. I love doing lots of different sports and I’m always up for something new. I have an older sister that came to Clyde. Her name is Hollii. Something I love about school is that the teachers make learning fun, so we all want to learn. As a school captain I will help the school grow even bigger, and if teachers need help I will give up my time to help the teachers. As a school captain I am looking forward to working with all teachers and students in the school. I am also looking forward to hosting assembly. Clyde Primary School is special to me because I have grown with this school. I have been here since prep. I have had lots of fun over the past years I have been at Clyde. I hope all the foundations students have as much fun as I did over the years. Thank You.
Hi I’m Jack and I am one of the school captains for 2016. I enjoy playing soccer and video games. My favourite subjects are reading, writing and inquiry. My favourite movie is Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban. My favourite TV show is Gogglebox. My favourite colour is orange. My favourite author is Roald Dahl. My favourite musician is Ed Sheeran. I live in Clyde North with my parents and brother who is in year 3. I have been at Clyde PS since year one and have enjoyed being part of the schools community. It’s a great honour to be school captain in 2016. I am looking forward to helping everyone in the school and I will always try my best to perform my duties as school Captain. Thank you for listening.
Good afternoon everyone, my name is Courtney and I am your school vice-captain for Clyde primary school in 2016. I have two other siblings that came to Clyde, their names are Dylan and Hailey, and I have a younger brother who’s coming to Clyde named Coby. I have been here since prep. Something I like about Clyde is the lovely teachers who are willing to help in any way possible. I am looking forward to hosting assemblies and helping in student council. I like playing sport and being outside. I love doing maths and other subjects. I have many memories here at Clyde, and hope the foundation students make many more too. I will be helping out in the yard and in the classrooms, and can’t wait to meet you all. Thank you.
Hi my name is Cooper and I am proud to be chosen as Clyde Primary school vice-captain for 2016. This is my 3\textsuperscript{rd} year at Clyde Primary school. With the help of all my friends and teachers I feel that I have achieved so much since being here. I’m looking forward to helping all of the students in the yard. I like reading and all the other subjects. I enjoy playing most sports such as cricket and basketball. Skateboarding is fun too. Thanks for listening.
Weekly Quote:

EDUCATION IS THE MOST POWERFUL WEAPON WHICH YOU CAN USE TO CHANGE THE WORLD.

NELSON MANDELA

http://inspirationalQuotes.Gallery
THANK YOU FOR VIEWING OUR ASSEMBLY